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AN ANALYSIS OF FRANK A. SHARP'S REPORTS FROM
THE MIDDLE EAST as found . in the American Baptist

News Service of November 2 and J, 1972

This report is in. two

p~rt~ .

First, a discussion of Dr . Sharp's

perception of .the issues and the proble.ms in

th~

Middle East , and secona ,

a l i ne b~J.ine analysis of his choi.c e of words to describe Israel and/

or th·e Je"l:rish people .

It ·is my c.ontention that Dr. Shar p presents a one

sided , unbalanced view , a view that is often ignorant of certain histor ical
facts at best,

an~

a view· that employs a naoubl e standard" towards Israel

of judgment

. at worst.

It ·is also rrry contention that Dr. Sharp has used a string og
in his report
n· b
.negative .and pe~orative terms" to describe Israel • In sum, it is an unfa.ir, ~)
and inadequate report .

1 . There is no mention anywhere of the fac t that

c:vua.A~ab

re fugees . m~~ ~e

a . pawn on the Arab Gover!lI!J.ents ' chess board , held in their camps for a quar , ter
of a century without the possibiliFY of resettlement , nor does Dr.
anywhere ~~e . of the
~~~"'"
~ TJ+fb'M31 since 1948.

.

Sha~'"T~~ :1Ai

~ ~,~-

nearly 750 , 000 Jews from Arab lands who haveI\settles·
'·,,,

AlthouBh Dr. Sharp and his party visited Beirut, he

does not describe the critical situation that affects those few Jews who
still remain in

Lebano~ ,

Syria,. an

Iraq.

community flB:ri;i~nl.a:Ply is
It

The· plight o:f the Syrian Jewish

precarious .

to me that Dr . Sharp misreads the origins and meaning o~
modern
It was not .simply a res9onse to ~y anti Semitism,

see~s

Zionism.

but rather Zionism is deeply rooted in the Jewish religious , cul tural , and
historic tradition.

It was conceived as a means of

as a positive good, ~ ·
under the

domin~tion

Every group · lfu::l

Wheri he writes that. Jews

11

self liberation" , that is ,
do not want

11

to live

of any other ethnic majority" ; Dr. Sharp misses

t~e

point .

should be entitled to one place where it can be the majority,

free to shape and form its own culture , a place where i t can create its own
etbos , not as a dominating, arrogrant

majo~ity,

but as a group that acts out

its own unique ' life style ' witb compassion and full riehts for all minoritiy

2

groups in its midst.

fiana

Jews, like all other peoples including

the Palestinian Arabs, must have this right of self determination, not
merely as n egative protection, but also as affirmative creativeity.
Dr. Sharp sees Israel in .almost purely defensive,
His dichotomy
ll'lf"Smmmtribzyr:n

b~tween

ne~ative

terms.

Arab "justice" and Jewish usecurity" is a

false and misleading one. "Justice" is a . "key word" run

i'or both Jews and Arabs, as is "security".

Sharp wmrlf!rilubma compounds his

error by stating that "The Jewish mind(sicl) is irrevocably dedicated

to being safe from slaughter, persecution, and second class citizenship."
f. dT
Are
ivvtv Are these qualities ~ universal ones? DDll not all human be ings
so dedicated?

\1iby the "Jewish mind" phrase?

He then writes that. "IsraeJL wants

Surely after the U.N. vote of 1947,
by
bbeb Israel's membership .in the U.N., her recognition Ihm so many~
tbe right to exist as a Jewish nation".

nations, her three wa·r s

25

~

for survival, her continued viability after

years, she has th~'fright.

Her existence is both de facto and de jure •
tbe
When Dr. Sharp talks of Arabs occupfing m land for 13 ce.nturies, he

_should also mention the very profound Jewish connection with the land
stemming from ·Biblical times until our own day.

He omits the continuing

Jewish presence in Palestine that .is unbroken(see especially the histo·ry of
Peki'in village in northern Israel).
Everywhere . lacking in Sharp's reports is any understanding of the role
of Israel as a center of Jewish renewal and vitality.
Israel for wanting to be a "Jewish - state",

~harp

Although he berates

does not describe the

/'J

extraordinary contribut ion Israel makes to Jewish religious and cultural life.
I also feel Sharp thsmut2l1mi

needs to

~uses'

describe(th~

J-

196( War in more

It was, after all, not qu5.te Israel "expanding 11 into nArab land 11 •

detail. 7

More , much

more background is needed.
Sharp presents two alternatives for

Isra~l

vis a vis

11

the non-Jews". One is

3
to "treat them as a colonial people 11 , and the second is "to expel the
He fails to offer a third al ternative , one that is actually being
improve
their
undertaken. I t is to mmnilme the qual ity of life for the Arabs , mmme economic
their
·
and
and education al l evels , :rbliim h ousing, bhB medical ca r e without maki ng any

Arabs" .

political dec i s ions about their future . . This pragmatic appr oah sets aside
the final political settlement until t r ue peace comes, but it does not
neglect the "hu.lllrul condition" of the Arabs .
neither ~

col onialists nor e xpellers of pe opl e .

Sharp mentions that the
to 1967.
19L~8 and

Thus , the Israelis a re

st

so called West Bank 11

belo11ged to J ordan prior

He neglects to mention that Jordan(Transjordan at the time) in

1949 seized that area i n a war . The West Banlt until then was

a part of Palestine , only Great Britain and Paki stan formall y recognized
aU.. e~
I
Jordan' s cN.ai;[ Thus, J ordan has no special cl aim upon the area.

The

inciden~

at the All enby Bridge i s somewhat

~

How ~.

ambiguous .

~

else does he expect Jordani an and Israeli authorities to behave~ I had the
same }!tind of photographic limitations placed upon me when I visited
the truce area in Panmunjom, Korea, and at the border crossing between China
'fense
and Hong Kong . Areas of contact between nations always present pr oblems
for the well i ntentioned t our i st .
Sharp's desc.r iption of the Christian community of Nes Amin i s

~Jim

rather fair , but he again either misunders t ands or misreads Jewish history.
Some J ewish leaders were wary of Nes Amin in its earliest days , not , as
Sharp indicates., because the "new state (Israel) is for Jews 11 •
wariness stemmed from the l ong and
efforts directed to Jews .

~ tragi c

~

r ecord of Christian missionary

The Inquisition, the Crusades , the auto de

the fo r ced baptisms-- -all are

~ar- t

of the record, and lm!I!1mli.ll!1l1b..rrmre

Jewish response to Nes Amin can not be understand without knowinB
history.

The

~es ,

the initial
~

~ lrlBDDll

Sharp indicates that he interviewed Dr . Johan Pil on, the leader

of Nes Amin, but Dr . Pilon' s v"lews are nowhere quoted .

4
·Dr. Sharp does not accurately describe. the Israeli response to
the November 22, 1967 resolution on· the .Middle East .

Israel has officially

accepted the provisions of this ·Resolution, but without

pri~r

conditions .

Israel. has not " Refused ••• the stipulation that (she) wi thdraw f r om
occupied territories . " The iss-qe was and is that such a withdrawal must
be n egogiated between the ·contending irommtrems . parties . The Israelis have
never "demanded " face to face
towards

~'proximity

neg~ g iations ,

and indeed there has been movement

tal ks" and other · such arrangements .. ·

Sharp dismi sses the cry to "throw . the Jews into · the sea 11 as beloneing

.

to "Arab extremists" . He indicates that this "allegation was formerly expressed" .
The historical record would indicate otherwise .

(supply speci.f.ic

quotes ~

etc . )

Israel ' s right to exist as a Jewish State i s . not contradictory to a
state

11

with equal rights for a l l. " In fact, that is the goal o:f Israel today.

Equal rights meani.n g the enhancement of Arab educational -insitutions , the officia:
use of Arabic , the
and

employmen~

~nrichment

z~

_of Arab culture ahllbebb])bbbb

alone with voting

rights . mo nation has achieved such a lofty goal for its citizens

but it ca_n be argued tpat Israel is doftnB a better job than most(see Northern
Ireland, India, South Africa,

~

Nigeria , ~the

Unites States , Etc . )

Sharp c ont i nues to make refence to the "Arab sector of Jerusalem" . I t
became so when the jordanians expelled every Jew from the ancient Jewish Quarter
of the QLd City in 1948, and by destroyins Jewish schools , s:ynagogues , and
other institutions .

Tbe long and rich history of Jews in the Ol d City is

not indicated in Sharp ' s reporting.
I n his handling ·of the Berem- Ikri t affair., Sharp again is guilty. of a
critical omission.

He quote·s those who seek a return to the two villages , and

quite coreqtly_ notes that many Jews oppose the Israeli

Government~

's

full

no return policy.

But we do not find a description of the I6overmnent 1 s

policy nor its reasons for such a policy • . Balanced reporting should present
both sides of an issue .
The headline of the Nov . 3 issue pictures Jerusalem

1

s Mayor Teddy Kollek

5
as being opposed ·to an nopen city."
real issue is

11

Jerusalem today is. 11 openn:, but the

internationalization", something entirely diff'erent. The

does not .discover this until he reads into the story.

reader bbbfutlbbe

Finally, the Bethlehem story raises a serious question. Sharp mentions

that nn.ot one Arab Christian family fled the city" in the· 1967 war.

He

quotes the mayor pf Bethlehem saying the city was "too big 11 for the Israel

Army to destroy.

It can be argued that just the opposite was true. No one

fled precisely because the
Israeli

Army~

Bethlebem~tes

sensed there was £Q. danger from the.

A fair· ac·count wou..l d indicate this possibility. People

run ·when they are afraid no matter what the size of a city istsee PeFie ~n
~Q:O,

~tc.

r\ People stay when they feel · se·cure.

Eilmnr:mmnannnai\l]!ltmshhtllhi:tlhbe added , bttt these a?e a few exa..1ples

These few examples could be enlarged, but they are sufficient to make

~~

the point that Dr • . Shar~>' has been less tban fair w.i th Israel a.ndl\the Jeui3h
sJ;-e:kcr

in the Middle East.

r. Sharp- uses many negative phrases to oescribe Israel. We list

a few: . "refugees have been d isplaced2,
"Jewish mind is irrevocably aedicated",

"blind animosity", "unwillingness 11

"Israel expanded",

"Israel would _not accept", ana''rsrael would rule out".

11

Israel demarided"

Teddy Kollek "bluntly

These·are terms that create a negatmve image in the reader's mind.

'/'/

,

I

-.~

--

Nov.7,1972
r

I

Dear Mr. arm.on- I write a Religion News ,Roundup column a.pd frequently .
get ·material from ' your'~eleases,as · well · as from various denominationai
release.s.
I do not ·know whe.t ber you have. seen this. If you would cc;re to pen· ib .

comments· and return t .o me I might· be able to

a li~tle
I

trip wh'icb would. be I think

get . a story on the Baptist,

more ·obje<;:tive than tb~ir acco'Q.Dt

by ·-itself.
Asserting .that the Arabs are interested. in "JUSTICE"
aI!d the '. Jews

11

a positive

trait,

SECURITY'.' a neutral at best but generally demeaning trait

. does not exactly .appeal, to me.
There is · no

notice taken of the plight of 'refugee. Arabs from the s't ancipoint

of the question of wby Arab .countries do . riot offer tben asylum and '
opportunit'y. : Do they p:pefer t.o let . them ~'1ffer so tbey·· can be· u~ed as

.

.,
\

pawns ip· a world.

opini.~m ·game? 1'1ay:t>'e ·you could underline in biue penc~l

what you approve of »tbis· and in red pencil what you· do. not (?)
Or if you just'want to feep it .for your file,all .rigbt.
'

I would appreciate bowev:er some, reaction from . you to. this t.rip_, although
.

.

I will not quote you except,if

~s

authorize for 'quotation. This
~Y

of

your

wisb,.in ' specific words you

·:mainly an off· the cuff query for . sake

own orientation •

. My· previous · impeessions of Frank Sharp and wbat be. bas writ°t;en are that
,I

'

be .is a nice guy. But I don't exac-Ply understand this.

l"layb~

they tried

· · too mucb · w,itbout adequ;:i.te back' up. data.
'

I

From .other . sources I _have been advise~· that Israelis get along quite well
witl;l Palestinian.s, and · ·would. do petter were it not for outs. iders tryin~
.

t·o louse
be

.

.

.

\

e

•

'

.

up. the situ.at ion (?) .Any enligh tening . q/;)rd you could give me would

appreci~ted.

.

.

JOHN

.

.

~!Jn ~

Kl'IOBLE-Ne~!n Register
.
.36?. 0 range,N· ew. Haven,Conn.
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On the bttsis of these observ.:itions, Dr. Sharp concluded that ttthe call.
for a special day and time in the Christian calendar for a 1 D.:iy of Repentuncc
by Christians for What They H.:ive Done to the Jews and Ar.:ibs' is not inappropriute."
In addition to Dr. Sharp, the other Americans participating in the
symposium were Father Robert P. Kennedy, director of social action for Catholic Churitics in Brooklyn; Dr. Horm.::l.n F~ Benson of the Unit.:iri2n Universalist Associ.:ition; the Rev. William H. Harter, a Presbyterian pastor in
Margaretville, N.Y., and co-director ·of a National Council of Churches committee on the Middle East; the Rev. Jumes C. Miller, u Dilptist pastor in
Schenectady, N. Y. ; Mrs • Connie A. Hiller of Schenectady; Hiss Pamela K •
Newman of Church .World Sez:vicc.
Al so, Dr. N. Michael Vaporis, a prcofessor at the Greek Orthodox Hellenic
College, Brookline, Mu.es.; Mutthew R. Giuffrida and the Rev . Nicholus Salios
of the American J3uptist Convention; and James A. Christison, executive secretary of th~ American Baptist Home Mission Societies, Valley Forge, Pa.
-0-

REFORMED CHURCH ASKS CANDIDATES
TO ACCEPT SEMINARY POSTS

By Religious News Service (11-7-72)

HOLLAND, Mich. (RNS)
Two clergymen hilve been invited to become
presidents of the theologica1 seminnries of the Reformed Church in Americil.
Western Seminury here ilnd New Brunswick (N .J.), Scmimiry h.:ive a common
board of directors and in the past hilVC shared a single president .
The bou.rd ho.s offered the presidency of Western to Dr. I. John Hesselink,
a member of the f.:iculty at Tokyo Union Theological Seminary in J.:ipan .
Dr. Howu.rd G. Hageman, po.stor of the North Reformed church of Newark,
N.J., has been invited to hend Hew Brunswick Seminary.

·

. Separate presidents will. not affect the cooperation which exists bett1ecn
programs at the geographically divided schools.

Dr. Lester J. Kuyper is current interim president of both seminaries .
-0-
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Suggestion M.:idc By AmariccJ.n B.Jptist Aide
CHRISTIAN 'DAY OF REPENTJl.NCE ' URGED
FOR WHAT \·JAS DONE TO ARABS mm JEUS
By Religious News Servi.cc (11-7-72)

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (P-NS)
Dr . Fr2nk A. ShcJ.rp, hecJ.d of the American
Baptist News Service , has called for .:i. "Da.y of Repentance by Christians for
What They Have Done to the Jews o.nd the Arabs" to be u.dded to the Christiu.n
eu.l endar.
Commenting as un individucJ.l, he ro~de the suggestion uftcr returning
from an ccumcnic.:?.l 1'Journey for Pcucc Symposium'' of 11 Amcri.c,:ms touring the
Middle Bust v.nd Europe . Tl1e t:i.rcc-wcc~ trip, which Wl'.S orgunizcd by the
American Baptist Convention, .wu.s conducted as an "ccumenieul act to affirm
the basis for reeoncilic.tion between 1\r.Jbs and Jews in the Middle East, u.nd
between Christi,:ms und Jews in the U. S . n

In his stutcmcnt, Dr. Sh\Jrp pointed out thut t here is u building in
Jerusalem, called Yu.d Vashem, uhich was constructed us u i:Icmorial to the
Holocaust (killing of 6 million Jc\·Js by the Nazis) .
Outside the mcmoriu.l, he suid , there is a row of about 50 trees called
the 11Gc:trdcn of the Righteous Gentiles," with cuch tree pl.Jnted to the memory
of l1. non-Jew who helped su.vc Je\·1ish lives during the Holoc.:.ust.
When the ecumenical gz:oup wv.s conducted through the memorial, Dr . Sharp
· r elated , the Isi"'acli guide commented, 1'Gentlemcn , there u.re not very muny
trees pl.:tntcd there."
Dr . Sh.:.rp · ulso pointed out th.:.t u.fter the State of Isru.el was established in 1947, rcfugGe camps for 1,500 ,000 Arc.bs were st:?t up . "Some of the
refugees hu.vc been living in these cu.ra~;s for 24 yeu.rs with no immediate
prospect of returning to their homcJ..:.nd , 11 he said. "The Arc.b feels that the
greu.t powers cstu.blished the St.:.tc of Israel without regard for the inhabitants who hq?- been living there for 13 centuries. 11
...

b-~;

~w:c.. ............~-~~.....c:::c~

-··

In .:. sense , Dr. Sha rp asserted, the problem of Arab refugees and the
creation of the State of Israel ''u.rc the result of Christi.:in defection from
thei r . own fo.ith .:ind beliefs. 11 He cu.lled unti- semitism by Christians and
Christian n.:i tions 11.:m historicu.l horror. n
Dr . Shurp related an incident in which
Jewish professor in Isru.el was
asked whu.t he felt should be done o.bout the relutionship of Jews and Christians. He su.id the professor 1 s reply W<:?.S ''th.:lt in view of the past histor)
of ChristicJ.n- Jewish relationships it would be better not to have any relutionships with Christiuns at u.11 . "
c::i

(more)
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